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 This research elaborates the selection of the Test First and Test Last model 
for a pilot experiment that was executed as a feasibility study to validate the 
suitability of the existing Test First model for its implementation in the series 
of actual experiment. The series of actual experiment is designed to 
investigate the quality of the project developed by the students in higher 
educational institution with the Test First over Test Last model. The findings 
gathered from the pilot experiment demonstrate that there were 
misunderstandings on the user stories among the participants that have led to 
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Test First is also known as Test Driven Development [1]. Test First is a process that requires a 
developer to design test cases that originate from a set of requirements, and the process continues with the 
development of a production code, which is written to pass the designed test cases. All coding processes are 
implemented in a small chunk of tasks, iteratively and incrementally. The basis of Test First implementation 
consists of three iterative phases [2]; Red (writing a unit test, and the unit test will automatically fail), Green 
(writing production code and the actual code is then tested by the unit test, and it must pass the test cases), 
and Blue (refactoring the code).  
Madeyski [3] promoted Test First as one of a tangible practices in eXtreme Programming (XP), a 
part of Test First as declared in Agile manifesto. In their work, Desai, et al. [4] stated that Test First tends to 
aid students with the design of complex projects and increases the students’ confidence. In addition, Janzen 
and Saiedian [5] reported that Test First programmers will be more likely to write software in more and 
smaller units, and the software will be less complex and more highly tested. While, Janzen and Saiedian [5] 
that Test First programmers might write more highly coupled program in smaller units. Additionally, it has 
possibility to increase in abstractness which indicates that the higher coupling is a good coupling that 
resulting in more flexible software. Nevertheless, Janzen and Saiedian [5] are unable to substantiate claims 
that Test First improves cohesion.  
Moreover, studies on the Test First implementation in universities have reported quality of software 
by measuring the internal and external quality [6]-[8]. However, results from these works demonstrated 
various outcomes of Test First implementation. Pančur and Ciglarič [6] reported that similar quality products 
were produced by the students regardless of whether by using Test First, or by executing a more traditional 
testing approach. In other research, both Huang and Holcombe [7] and Stevens, et al. [9] stated improvement 
in productivity by implementing Test First, although Huang and Holcombe [7] result from the latter was not 
statistically significant. Meanwhile, Vu, et al. [8] found Test Last produced 39% more defects compared to 
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Test First. Additionally, Causevic, et al. [10] investigated the differences between the quality of test cases 
created using Test First and Test Last model. They found that mutation quality and falling assert statements 
for both models are similar. In a study by Kaufmann and Janzen [11] it was reported that the quality of the 
projects was determined by using the number of passed JUnit tests, and subjective score was assigned by the 
instructor based on the code coverage. For clarity, all the above researchers adopted JUnit in their experiment 
in measuring the quality of the projects involved in their studies. In short, based on the comments received 
from the students involved in the experiments, those who prefer Test First implementation claimed that the 
testing process helps in providing the developers with confidence [12], [13], the ability to produce higher 
quality result [7, 14], simpler design [12] and fewer defects [12]. 
Therefore, the introduction of Test First in educational settings is important as a platform to impart 
to the students the basics of Agile principles. In addition, Causevic, et al. [14] stated that training, test cases 
design and knowledge on the Test First are the factors needed to ensure the success of Test First 
implementation in industrial settings. Hence, training and knowledge should be imparted to the students 
before the adoption of the Test First techniques. Moreover, the mixture of results in the Test First 
implementation as reported in other research, has motivated us to conduct study on their suitability for 
implementation in our educational settings. 
 
1.1. The Existing Test First/Test Driven Development Model 
Series of experimental studies comparing Test First with other traditional methods have been 
conducted for more than a decade. Such as the experiments implemented by Buffardi and Edwards [15], 
Funabiki, et al. [16] and Lappalainen [17] impart tools such as on-line automated grading tool to students, 
and provide the with feedbacks that are known as Web-CAT, Web-based Java Programming Learning 
Assistant System (JPLAS), and ComTest, all of which support Test First implementation. Additionally, 
Janzen and Saiedian [5], Causevic, et al. [10], and Lemos, et al. [18] have also conducted series of 
experiments to compare the quality of code produced using Test First model with those produced using a 
more traditional method. Nevertheless, from all of the above-mentioned studies, only research carried out by 
Pančur and Ciglarič [6], Yenduri and Perkins [19], Madeyski [20] and Janzen and Saiedian [5] clearly 
explained in detail about the models that they introduced in their research. 
Specifically, Pančur and Ciglarič [6] conducted a research comparing Test Driven Development, 
Iterative Test Last and Test Last with Coarse Granularity. Their research objective is to find out if there is 
any effect of Test Driven Development on Agile development process, the resulting code and tests. They 
measured the productivity by the number of implemented user stories per hour (NIUSPH), percentage of 
acceptance tests passed (PATP), code complexity, test thoroughness (branch coverage) and fault-finding 
capabilities of tests which is measured as mutation score indicator (MSI). The result of the experiment shows 
that there are no statistically significant differences between Test Driven Development and Iterative Test Last 
regarding productivity, code complexity, branch coverage, percentage of acceptance tests passed and 
mutation score indicator. Therefore, they concluded that the benefits of Test Driven Development compared 
to Iterative Test Last Development are small and thus in practice relatively not important, although the 
effects are positive. There is an indication of Test Driven Development endorsing better branch coverage, but 
the effect size is considered small. The model used by Pancur and Ciglaric is illustrated in Figure 1. 
Yenduri and Perkins [19] conducted an experiment involving senior undergraduate students who 
were instructed to develop a software performing unit testing in the conventional way. As illustrated in 
Figure 2, developers have to develop the test cases after the development phase and extract the test cases 
before implementation as in Agile Programming incrementally and iteratively for both Test Driven 
Development and Iterative Test Last approaches. The results showed with Agile programming, less number 
of faults in the software were found. In addition, the quality of software was better and the productivity 
increased. Their result showed the Test Driven Development approach produced better quality and 
productivity. This is due to the way the test cases were designed as the software was being developed. Their 
experiment focuses on smaller subsets of information and a large number of test cases designed along with 
program development lessened the rework time and promoted quality. Their experiment results encourage the 
employment of Test Driven Development approach but the implementer should consider the size of the 
software project being implemented. Yenduri and Perkins [19] were confident that Test Driven Development 
approach may be a good choice in comparison with the traditional approach for small sized software projects. 
However; they proposed that the usefulness of the approach needs to be validated by using it for larger 
projects involving larger group numbers. 
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Figure 1. Pancur & Ciglaric’s test driven 
development model 




Whereas, Madeyski [20] model as shown in Figure 3 runs an experiment with the involvement of 
MSc students as subjects in the development of a web-based paper submission and review system in Java. 
She investigated the thoroughness and the fault detection effectiveness of unit tests, measured by branch 
coverage and mutation score indicator. The purpose of her research is to evaluate the impact of the Test First 
technique on unit tests. The subjects were randomly assigned to Test First and Test Last groups. She 
performed multivariate analysis in order to further reduce pre-existing differences among subjects, and to get 
a more sensitive measure of her experimental effect. The results indicated that there is no statistically 
significant difference between Test First and Test Last practices on the combined dependent variables 
(branch coverage and mutation score indicator), even if control is taken for the pre-test results, the subjects’ 
experience, and when the subjects who showed deviations from the assigned programming technique are 
excluded from the analysis. Therefore, she concluded that the preliminary results presented in her paper show 
that, the benefits of the Test First practice in this specific context can be considered minor. However, the 
limitation is there is a probability that the first- ever experimental evaluation of the impact of Test First 
programming on mutation score indicator of unit tests is imprecise and further experimentation is needed to 
establish evidence. In addition, The similar model is executed in Madeyski and Szała [21] and the findings 
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Figure 3. Madeyski's test first model 
 
 
1.2. Model for Pilot Experiment 
Four models introduced by Pančur and Ciglarič [6], Madeyski [20], Janzen and Saiedian [5] and 
Yenduri and Perkins [20] were shortlisted for the Test First model to be implemented in the Pilot Experiment 
and the comparison on the models is summarized in Table 1. Of those models however, only models applied 
by Yenduri and Perkins [19] and Janzen and Saiedian [5] have reported positive outcomes in using Test First. 
The Test First model (as illustrated in Figure 4) which is introduced by Janzen and Saiedian [5] uses detailed 





Figure 4. Janzen and Saedian's test first model 
 
 
Table 1. Comparison of Existing Test First Models 








Participants Professionals Students Students Students 
Outcome towards Test First Positive Negative Positive Negative a 
Using User Stories X √ √ √ 
High Level Design √ X X X 
Test First Iterative phases defines by Fucci, et al. [2] √ √ X √ 
(a the similar model is used in Madeyski and Szała [22] with the result that positive towards Test First.) 
 
 
Additionally, a study by Humphrey [21] also indicated that detailed design is a part of the software 
development process, and it is a necessary development process mainly for the industrial settings. Whereas, 
the Test First model introduced by Yenduri and Perkins [19] does not contain a refactor component which is 
one of the elements in Test First processes. Therefore, Yenduri and Perkin’s model was not selected for the 
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pilot experiment while Janzen and Saiedian’s model is also avoided since it is the method, which is adopted 
in industry. 
Model in Figure 4 and model introduced by Janzen and Saiedian [5] show the Test First models 
which contain the unit test and refactor in the diagram flow. Thus, it makes these models suitable as a Test 
First model to be used in the pilot experiment. Additionally, the outcome for Pančur and Ciglarič [6] denotes 
insignificancy in the productivity, code complexity, branch coverage, percentage of acceptance tests passed 
and mutation score indicator for the Test First model. However, this pilot experiment adopted the model by 
Pančur and Ciglarič [6] despite all the insignificancies in its outcome. This is due to the Test Last model in 
Madeyski [21] guided the students to develop the test cases at the beginning of the development which is 
contradictory to Pančur and Ciglarič [6], Yenduri and Perkins [19] and Janzen and Saiedian [5] while Janzen 
and Yenduri’s model is used by practitioners. Therefore, the model developed by Pančur and Ciglarič [6] is 
adopted in the Pilot Experiment. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
The objective of this pilot experiment is to validate that the existing Test First model is suitable for 
the implementation in educational settings. In the pilot experiment, students were randomly assigned to either 
a Test First model or Test Last model. Moreover, series of classes on Test First and Test Last were also 
conducted for these students to teach them how to write unit test cases. The students were also exposed to the 
Pancur and Ciglaric’s model which was used as the model in the pilot experiment. The students were given 
sets of user stories and they were guided on the development process depending on the model that was 
assigned to them. Their tasks was to develop a web application program with unit test cases implementation 
based on the Test First or Test Last model and the students were allowed to have a group member of two and 
maximum three members per group. 
Essentially, designing the experiment was one of the crucial tasks. Particularly, the phases of 
experiment was developed based on Juristo and Moreno [22] as shown in Figure 5 experiment design started 
with the definition of objectives which was used as a guide to develop hypotheses. The hypotheses aid in 
designing the experiment design started with the definition of objectives which was used as a guide to 
develop hypotheses. The hypotheses aid in designing the experiment that determined the inquiry process, the 
research models to adopt, the experiment flow, the treatments, the sample of population, the number of 
replications and the instruments. The experimental design is executed in a manner to answer the research 






Figure 5. Experiment design based on Juristo and Mureno 
 
 
The experiments are started by randomly assigning the students with either Test First or Test Last 
model. The randomly assigned model is executed by letting the students handpick a piece of paper (the paper 
was written with either Test First or Test Last). The students who picked Test First will have to implement 
Test First and students who picked Test Last will have to do Test Last. All students were given a series of 
JUnit trainings to teach them the annotations in JUnit and how to write test cases. The hands-on exercises 
should enable them to understand and to develop test cases. The students were also introduced to either the 
Test First or Test Last model. The attendance was made compulsory to all students. Crucially, the students 
involved were not introduced to both models. Instead, they were only aware of one model, either Test First or 
Test Last.  
 
 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
There were fifteen projects submitted, however, only four groups managed to develop test cases 
while eleven groups failed to do any test cases. From their project report and presentation, we identified that 
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the students did not understand the role of user stories. Although the students were informed that they have to 
develop their project based on the user stories statements, however, they replace and rephrase the user stories 
with statements that were mapped to their project outcome. Moreover, the students claimed that they cannot 
identify which object need test cases based on the given user story. The example of user stories that is 





Figure 6. User stories given to students 
 
 
In addition, the students also had no knowledge of appropriate class or method to use for writing test 
cases based on the given user stories. As the user stories concept was totally new to the students, they 
struggled to understand the role of user stories while at the same time they were trying to develop the test 
cases. Therefore, in ensuring the effectiveness of Test First implementation in educational settings, the 
students should be steered to focus in the Test First or Test Last without incorporating any new approach 
such as user stories. Despite being adopted in the pilot experiment, the Test First model introduced by Pančur 
and Ciglarič [6] will not be applied for the series of actual experiments. Test First model in Figure 6 has been 
proposed to be aligned with the findings in the pilot experiment, which does not favour the use of user 
stories. The usage of user stories should be avoided since user stories are totally new for the students and they 
struggled to understand the importance of user stories while at the same time they have to develop unit tests. 
In detail, in the pilot experiment, the implementation of Pančur and Ciglarič [6] model has 
contributed to misunderstanding among students on the role of user stories beside their task to develop the 
test cases. Moreover, the students who refer to the given user stories claimed they were not able to identify 
the class or method needed in the test cases and the students even rewrite the user stories in order to fit in 
their project outcomes. Likewise, Causevic, et al. [14] also stated that insufficiency of design is a hindrance 
for developers to implement Test First. Recently, research conducted by Rumpe [23] proposed Unified 
Modeling Language (UML) as the tools to assist in Agile development, in fact Rumpe [23] suggested 
modeling as primary artifact for requirements and design documentation, code generation and test case 
development. Therefore, a Test First Model in Figure 6 is proposed. The model has been developed based on 
the students’ existing knowledge and experience in system design, which is a combination of Test First 
developed by Pančur and Ciglarič [6], and by Janzen and Saiedian [5]. 
Janzen and Saiedian [5] is selected as the model to be combined with Pančur and Ciglarič [6] due to 
its positive result in producing less complex and highly tested project. In particular, the difference between 
Janzen and Saiedian [5] and Pančur and Ciglarič [6], Yenduri and Perkins [19] and Madeyski [20] is, Janzen 
did not apply the user stories as part of the Test First development flows. Moreover, the systematic review by 
[14] identified one of the factors that limits the adoption of Test First in the insufficiency of design which 
refers to the activity of structuring (or re-structuring) the system or software under development or in 
evolution in order to avoid architectural problems and to improve architectural quality. Therefore, 
implementing system design helps the students on the architectural part of their system development, thus, 
their project will be well designed to act as a guidance in the development phase. Additionally, Stevens, et al. 
[9] found that good software development methods begin with flow charts and diagrams. Recently, Latorre 
[24] reported the increase of the quality of projects developed using the Test First approach and specifically 
mentioned Unit Test Driven Development (UTDD). Interestingly, Latorre [24] also used high level design 
and architecture in the experiments. High level design is a form of architecture that described the projects the 
students intended to develop. It consists of a high-level model that reflects the current understanding and the 
future state architecture of the project, and one of the architecture blueprints is the UML artifacts Pressman 
[25]. The students involved in this pilot experiment are familiar with UML as they were taught UML in their 
first year of study. Therefore, the proposed model shown in Figure 6 is based on Janzen and Saiedian [5] 
which is using case diagram, class diagram and sequence diagram in the design stage with Pancur and 
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Ciglaric’s Test First model with writing test cases, production code and refactor processes proposed for the 
future experiments. 
 
3.1. Proposed Test First Model 
As illustrated in Figure 7 the Test First model for students’ implementation starts with requirements 
gathering that necessitates the students to propose their project title and briefly describe the project based on 
the stipulated criteria. Their proposed title and project descriptions will be evaluated, and project that fulfills 
the required criteria will then be allowed to proceed with detailed design stage. The students will continue to 
develop the detailed design comprising use case, class, and sequence diagrams. Next, the students will write 
the test classes and continue with the coding, iteratively. All students who will be involved in this experiment 
are already familiar with the project design using UML and they were exposed to the software lifecycle 
process in System Analysis and Design courses. The students are taught to design their project using 
diagrams in the above-mentioned courses. Furthermore, the Agile concepts such as user stories is new to the 
students and the students in this experiment will only be introduced to the Agile approach in Software 






Figure 7. Proposed test first model 
 
 
As a result, Test First and Test Last model introduced in this experiment have been designed based 
on the students’ existing knowledge of development lifecycle. The model is minimizing from introducing 
new approach such as the user stories to the students and it allows them to elicit the JUnit test cases 
development, and perform the development within the boundaries in the details design. Thus, they will be 
able to focus on the development beside trying to understand the user stories. The definition of the terms used 
in Figure 7 and Figure 8 is given here: 
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a. Requirement gathering-the students proposed a project and describe the content of the project that they 
intended to develop. The proposed project must fulfil the stated criteria; auxiliary functions (array, string 
and mathematical computation), input/output, data manipulation and graphical user interface. 
b. Use case diagram-a diagram that captures a contract between the stakeholders of a system about its 
behaviour. The use case describes the system’s behaviour under various conditions as it responds to a 
request from one of the stakeholders, called the primary actor. The primary actor initiates an interaction 
with the system to accomplish some goal. The system responds, protecting the interests of all the 
stakeholders. Different sequences of behaviour, or scenarios, can unfold, depending on the particular 
requests made and conditions surrounding the requests. The use case collects together those different 
scenarios [3]. 
c. Class diagram-a static model that shows the classes and relationship among classes that remain constant 
in the system. The class diagram depicts classes, which include both behaviours and states, with 
relationships between the classes. 
d. Sequence diagram-a model of the behaviour of objects within a use case, with focus on the time-based 
ordering of an activity [26]. 
e. Write unit test cases-the development of test cases for the respective class/method. The students have to 
write test cases for the auxiliary function, their systems input and output and data manipulation. 
f. Write code-the development of actual production codes, which are supposed to be tested by the test 
cases. 
g. Refactor-the process of changing a software system in such a way that it does not alter the external 
behaviour of the code, yet improves its internal structure [27]. It is the improvement of the executable 
codes (with green testing output) without changing the external behaviour. For example, the executable 





Figure 8. Proposed test last model 
 
 
3.2. The Proposed Test Last Model 
Test Last model depicted in Figure 7 has been designed and tailored for students’ existing project 
implementation that is supposed to help them in executing the Test Last model. The four-steps sequence has 
been aligned with the Waterfall model, which consists of requirements, design, implementation, verification, 
and maintenance. Nevertheless, the maintenance part has been omitted from the process because the project 
developed by the students does not involve maintenance. The Waterfall model has also been mentioned by 
Balaji and Murugaiyan [28] as a model with a fixed sequence process that starts with analysis, design, and 
continue with the development, testing, implementation and maintenance. The development process in Test 
Last model is relatively similar to the Test First model. However, Test Last model does not require the 
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students to refactor and develop their project iteratively. The students will be instructed to write the test cases 





The Agile approach, Test First, which is also known as Test Driven Development and also called as 
UTDD has been proven as one of the approaches that may aid students in designing complex projects and 
increases student confidence. Although user stories are part of Agile approach for Test First, the 
implementation of the existing proposed by Pančur and Ciglarič and Madeyski model has contributed to 
misunderstandings among students on the role of user stories beside their task to develop the test cases. In 
addition, the students who referred to the given user stories also informed that they were not able to identify 
the class or methods needed for the test cases, causing these students to even rewrite the user stories in order 
to fit them to their project outcomes. Because of these, the Test First model in Figure 7 has been introduced 
to facilitate the students in the Test First implementation by combining the students’ knowledge in systems 
design and the existing Test First flows. More experiments and replications need to be executed based on the 
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